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Abstract

This paper investigates the optimal harvesting decisions of a fire-exposed forest stand.

An economic model is used to determine analytical continuous-time solutions for the

optimal schedule of thinnings and clearcuts. We offer new results by proposing that,

while thinnings should be anticipated in the presence of fire hazard, forest rotations do

not necessarily need to be shortened and may, under certain conditions, be lengthened.

In fact, for sufficiently high levels of risk, clearcut forestry can be suboptimal, leading to

the adoption of a continuous cover regime.
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1 Introduction

When assessing the vulnerability of economic sectors to future climate scenarios, forestry

is projected to be among the most heavily impacted activities. Inducted by global climate

change, the incidence of extreme events such as wildfires is predicted to intensify (FAO,

2018). As one may expect, more devastating and frequent destructive events can be

prohibitive for long term investments such as forestry. Therefore, for the exploitation of

forests to be economically sustainable in the future, the adaptation to new fire regimes

requires more sophisticated fire-resilient forestry practices. In this context, the integration

of fire hazard in economic optimization models is of utmost importance.

The first studies to incorporate destruction by fire adopted discrete-time economic

models to analyze the optimal rotation of forest stands (Martell, 1980; Routledge, 1980).

In his seminal work, Reed (1984) was the first to introduce fire risk in a continuous-time

Faustmann setting by proposing a stand survival model to optimize the rotation of an

even-aged forest stand. Assuming that fires occur exogenously, Reed illustrated that the

effect of fire hazard on the optimal clearcut age is equivalent to adding a premium to the

discount rate in the Faustmann formula. Under this condition, increased probability of

destruction should lead to shorter optimal rotations.

Many authors have extended Reed’s model to analyze different issues. Englin et al.

(2000) studied the effects of hazard on the rotation of a stand when non-timber forest

amenities were taken into account. Reed (1987) considered the implications of endogenous

fire hazard on the joint determination of optimal rotation and fire protection practices.

Reed and Apaloo (1991) examined the effect of fire hazard on the optimal harvesting

when the possibility of commercial thinning is introduced but salvaged timber has no

value. Taking thinnings into account as a protection measure and not for commercial

purposes, Thorsen and Helles (1998) evaluated the optimal thinnings and clearcut in

a single-rotation forest subject to the risk of destruction by windthrow. Amacher et

al. (2005) studied the thinning timing and intensity as a fuel treatment measure that

positively impacts the salvaged timber price. In general, most of these studies suggest
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the anticipation of clearcuts when exposed to risk of catastrophic destruction. Being the

exception to this tendency Amacher et al. (2005) that showed that, under certain fuel

treatment conditions, it may be optimal to postpone clearcuts.

Many of these authors stressed the relative complexity that is involved in finding

analytical solutions to such problems. As a result, the literature on the economics of

fire-exposed forests has focused on numerical simulations and the analytical properties

of the optimal solutions remains open for research debate. Additionally, literature on

fire-exposed forestry usually disregards thinnings as an instrument to anticipate timber

revenues, but rather as a fuel management practice. However, the possibility to antic-

ipate revenues in a forest stand susceptible to involuntary destruction can be decisive.

Furthermore, by restricting research to even-aged stands, these studies may unintention-

ally promote suboptimal management of naturally regenerating forest stands.

Forestry economics has predominantly been focused on the decision about when to

clearcut a stand of trees. With the introduction of forest bioeconomic models that account

for partial harvests (thinnings) into the growth dynamics, the issue became not only to

determine the economically optimal harvest timing but also its intensity. One of these,

proposed by Kilkki and Väisänen (1969), defined a discrete-time setting in which stand

volume growth is given by a function of stand age, total volume and the rate of harvested

timber. This model was later adapted to continuous time by Clark (1976) in order to derive

singular-path solutions for the optimal thinning and to determine optimal rotations. The

properties of the optimal thinning and clearcut schedules under Clark’s model can be

explored by making use of optimal control techniques (Cawrse et al., 1984; Betters et al.,

1991). This specifications, however, have been limited to even-aged stand modeling. In

order to study uneven-aged stands in a Faustmann setting, Tahvonen (2016) respecified

Clark’s model to take into account natural regeneration. By adding this feature, the

possibility of continuous cover forestry solutions is taken into consideration. Assmuth

and Tahvonen (2018) extended the work of Tahvonen (2016) to include carbon pricing

into the optimal harvesting of uneven-aged stands.
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Building upon these previous works, I developed a model to investigate the effects of

fire hazard on the optimal harvesting decisions of a naturally regenerating stand. To the

best of our knowledge, this is the first study to provide analytical results for the thinning

and rotation schedules of a fire-exposed uneven-aged stand in a Faustmann setting. By

taking salvage harvesting into account as well as the possibility to collect revenues through

commercial thinning, this study adds to the economic literature of forestry under risk of

destruction by suggesting that, when exposed to higher hazard, the forest manager may

optimally postpone clearcuts and anticipate revenues through thinnings. Ultimately, for

certain levels of fire hazard it may even become optimal to never clearcut the stand and

thereby rely exclusively on thinnings and salvage harvests as sources of income. In this

respect, this study emphasizes the conditions under which continuous cover forestry is

optimal.

2 An economic model for a fire-exposed forest stand

2.1 The model

Let the stand volume be represented by x(t) and the volume harvested through thinning

operations by h(t). Volume is expected to grow according to the differential equation

specified by Clark (1976):

ẋ(t) = g(t)f [x(t)]− h(t). (1)

Where g(t) and f [x(t)] represent age- and volume-dependent growth, respectively. Sup-

pose:

g(0) > 0, g′(t)|t>0 < 0, lim
t→∞

g(t)→ g̃ > 0, (Ass. 1)

f(0) ≥ 0, f(x̄) = 0; f ′′(x) < 0; f ′(x̂) = 0, 0 < x̂ < x̄. (Ass. 2)
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Following Tahvonen (2016), this forest growth model imposes the existence of an uneven-

aged forest by setting that g(t) → g̃ > 0 as stand age tends to infinity. Hence, with

natural regeneration, undisturbed stand growth (g(t)f [x(t)]) is assumed to remain strictly

positive even for very old stands unless volume reaches the site maximum capacity (x̄)

where f(x̄) = 0.

The occurrence of fires is assumed to be exogenous to the stand characteristics (Reed,

1984) and, in this way, it is characterized by a time-independent Poisson process with an

average number of fires per year, denoted by the constant parameter λ. The time until

stand destruction is therefore a random variable denoted by X that follows an exponential

distribution. Thus:

ρ(t) = Pr(X = t) = λe−λt,

F (t) = Pr(X < t) =
∫ t

0
ρ(τ)dτ = 1− e−λt,

S(t) = Pr(X ≥ t) = 1− F (t) = e−λt,

Pr(X = t|X ≥ t) = ρ(t)
S(t)

= λ.

(Ass. 3)

Where ρ(t) denotes the p.d.f. of the time between successive fires (X), F (t) denotes the

c.d.f. and S(t) represents the survival function. Hence, the so-called “hazard function”,

i.e., the probability of a fire event at time t conditional on not having yet burned until t

is constant and corresponds to the average yearly rate of fire occurrence λ.

Let P represent the stumpage price per unit of volume net of harvesting costs which is

assumed to be the same either it came from a full (clearcut) or a partial harvest (thinning).

After a fire has occurred, the burnt stand volume is immediately sold. However, the

commercial uses for the salvaged timber are limited and usually depend on various factors

such as the fire severity or the stand characteristics. For simplicity, assume that the

salvage price net of harvesting costs, Pfire, is a proportion of P and is endogenous to

stand volume, thus:

0 ≤ Pfire(x) ≤ P, ∀x ∈ [0, x̄] (Ass. 4)
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This study analyzes three different salvage harvesting scenarios: constant salvage price

(P ′fire(x) = 0), increasing salvage price (P ′fire(x) > 0) and decreasing salvage price

(P ′fire(x) < 0).

The re-establishment cost after destruction is represented by c and is assumed to be

equal whether the stand was destroyed by a fire or a clearcut. The instantaneous rate of

discounting is denoted by δ and the clearcut age is represented by T . The net present

value of one rotation depends on whether the cause of stand destruction is a fire (X < T )

or a clearcut harvest (X = T ) and is given by:


∫ X

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ {Pfire[x(X)]x(X)− c} e−δX ,∫ T

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ [Px(T )− c] e−δT ,

X < T

X = T
(2)

Since at the time of clearcut a voluntary stand destruction is imposed, the distribution of

the random variable X described in (Ass. 3) becomes truncated at t = T . The expected

present value of net revenues earned over one cycle, π, is obtained by integrating the

discounted net revenues with respect to the distribution of time until stand destruction.

π =
∫ T

0
ρ(X)(

∫ X
0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ {Pfire[x(X)]x(X)− c} e−δX)dX

+S(T ){
∫ T

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ [Px(T )− c] e−δT}.

(3)

The land expectation value is given by the expected present value of net revenues

earned over an infinite number of cycles:

J =
∑∞

n=1E[e−δ(X1+X2+...Xn−1)]π =
∑∞

n=1

∏n−1
i=1 E(e−δXi)π =

π

1− E(e−δXi)
. (4)

Where Xi corresponds to the i-th stand destruction. From the distribution of X, E(e−δXi)

can be expressed as
∫ T

0
ρ(X)e−δXdX+S(T )e−δT which is equal to 1− δ

∫ T
0
S(t)e−δtdt after

integration by parts. Thus, the land expectation value, J , can be simplified to:

J =
π(T )

δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt

. (5)
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Thus, the optimization problem can be stated as:

max
{h(t),T}

J = π(T )

δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtd

=

=

∫ T
0
ρ(X)(

∫ X
0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+{Pfire[x(X)]x(X)−c}e−δX)dX+S(T )

{∫ T
0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ [Px(T )−c] e−δT

}
δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt

(6)

subject to (1), x(0) = 0, h ∈ [0, hMAX ], T ≥ 0 and x(T ) ≥ 0.

2.2 Necessary conditions

The optimal harvesting problem can be solved in two steps. First, we solve for the optimal

thinning schedule for a given T . Then, given the optimal thinning function, the optimal

rotation, T , can be derived by maximizing the land expectation value. Choosing a finite

T implies clearcut forestry while infinite T implies continuous cover forestry.

After some simplification (Appendix A), π can be expressed as:

π = −c+ S (T ) {P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )e−δT +
∫ T

0
S(t)(P − Pfire[x(t)]

−P ′fire[x(t)]x(t)}h(t) + {Pfire[x(t)] + P ′fire[x(t)]x(t)}g(t)f [x(t)]

−δ{Pfire[x(t)]x(t)− c})e−δtdt.

(7)

The problem of optimizing thinning can now be handled as an optimal control problem

with a state variable x(t) and a control variable h(t). The current-value costate variable

is defined by ϕ(t) and the current-value Hamiltonian is given by H = S[(P − Pfire −

P ′firex)h+ (Pfire +P ′firex)gf − δ(Pfirex− c)] +ϕ(gf − h). Further consider ψ(T ) = −c+

S (T ) {P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )e−δT as the scrap value function. The Pontryagin Maximum

Principle sets the necessary conditions for an optimality candidate [x∗(t), h∗(t)] (Sydsæter

et al., 2005). After some simplification (Appendix B), the conditions read as:
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S(P − Pfire − P ′firex)− ϕ < 0 ⇒ h = 0,

S(P − Pfire − P ′firex)− ϕ = 0 ⇒ h ∈ [0, hMAX ],

S(P − Pfire − P ′firex)− ϕ > 0 ⇒ h = hMAX ,

(8)

ϕ′ = ϕ(δ − gf ′)− S[P ′′fireẋx+ P ′firex(gf ′ − δ) + 2P ′fireẋ+ Pfire(gf
′ − δ)], (9)

[ϕ(T )− S(T ){P − Pfire[x(T )]− P ′fire[x(T )]x(T )}]x(T ) = 0. (10)

Once the optimal thinning schedule is determined, the optimal rotation length, T ,

should maximize the land expectation value. Hence, by differentiating J with respect to

T (Appendix B), the condition for the optimal rotation is given by:

y(T ) ≡ Pg(T )f [x(T )]− λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )− δ[Px(T )− c+ J ] = 0. (11)

2.3 Sufficient conditions

For the optimal control candidate to solve the problem, the sufficiency theorem of Arrow

(Sydsæter et al., 2005, p. 331) states that the maximized current-value Hamiltonian

should be concave in x for every t ∈ [0, T ] in an end constrained optimal control problem.

When Pfire is constant (P ′fire = 0), ∂2H
∂x2

= (SPfire +ϕ)gf ′′. From conditions (8) and (10),

the optimality candidate satisfies S(P −Pfire−P ′firex)−ϕ ≤ 0 for every t ∈ [0, T ], which

implies that SPfire + ϕ ≥ SP ≥ 0. Since gf ′′ < 0, then ∂2H
∂x2
≤ 0. However, for volume-

dependent salvage prices, it is impossible to guarantee the sufficiency of the solution in

advance and, therefore, the concavity of the maximized Hamiltonian should be evaluated

case-by-case.

Regarding the sufficiency of the optimal rotation length candidate, since y′(T )|y(T )=0 <

0 (Appendix B), any finite candidate T that solves y(T ) = 0 is unique and therefore the

global optimum.
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3 Results

3.1 Optimal thinning

Differentiating S(P − Pfire − P ′firex)− ϕ = 0 with respect to t leads to:

S ′(P − Pfire)− SP ′fireẋ− S ′P ′firex− SP ′′fireẋx− SP ′fireẋ− ϕ′ = 0. (12)

Substituting equation (9), it can be simplified to:

ϕ =
S ′(P − Pfire − P ′firex)

δ − gf ′
− SP ′firex− SPfire. (13)

Substituting back in equation (8) and simplifying yields:

Pgf ′ − λ(P − Pfire) + λP ′firex = Pδ. (14)

Differentiating (14) with respect to time gives Pg′f ′+Pgf ′′ẋ+λP ′′fireẋx+2λP ′fireẋ = 0.

Applying equation (1) and simplifying yields:

h =
Pg′f ′

Pgf ′′ + λ(P ′′firex+ 2P ′fire)
+ gf. (15)

Hence, the differential equation (1) defining stand growth can be respecified as:

ẋ =

 gf ,

− Pg′f ′

Pgf ′′+λ(P ′′firex+2P ′fire)
,

Pgf ′ − λ(P − Pfire) + λP ′firex− Pδ > 0

P̄ gf ′ − λ(P − Pfire) + λP ′firex− Pδ = 0
. (16)

The optimal thinning schedule is defined by condition (14). From an economic stand-

point, this equation works as an arbitrage condition between investing one additional

cubic meter in situ or investing elsewhere in the economy. Investing the value of one

cubic meter of harvested timber elsewhere in the economy returns the interest rate on the

unitary stumpage price (Pδ). While the expected returns from keeping that cubic meter
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on the stand correspond to the value growth increment due to that extra cubic meter

(Pgf ′), net of the expected loss of value of that cubic meter to fires (λ(P − Pfire)), plus

the change in the expected value of the standing trees. (λP ′firex).

The time at which undisturbed growth is interrupted by thinnings is denoted by t1.

Before t1, Pgf ′ − λ(P − Pfire) + λP ′firex > Pδ , i.e., leaving one cubic meter on delivers

higher expected returns than the interest returns and, in that sense, the stand should

grow undisturbed. After t1, thinning operations should harvest as much volume as to

guarantee that marginal expected net benefits equal the marginal opportunity cost from

leaving one cubic meter in situ.

When there is no risk of fire, Tahvonen (2016) proves that the optimal thinning con-

dition is given by Pgf ′ = Pδ. Thus, the result of Tahvonen is the particular case of

condition (14) with λ = 0.

The effect of fire hazard on the optimal thinning is given by
∂[Pgf ′−λ(P−Pfire)+λP ′firex]

∂λ
=

−(P −Pfire) +P ′firex. Since the properties of the thinning schedule can vary significantly

with the characteristics of the salvage price function, these results are discussed under

different salvage price scenarios.

Proposition 1 With P ′fire = 0, the introduction of fire hazard leads to the anticipation

of optimal thinning when compared to no-risk scenario if Pfire < P . For Pfire = P , the

optimal thinning schedule is the same.

With a constant salvage price the condition for optimal thinning (14) can be written as

Pgf ′ − λ(P − Pfire) = Pδ. Intuitively, when the risk of destruction by fire is introduced,

the expected returns from leaving one additional cubic meter on the stand decrease.

Therefore, a rational landowner should optimally anticipate thinning revenues in order

to mitigate the exposure to destruction. The extent of this anticipation is a result of the

magnitude of potential destruction and, hence, depends on the salvage price. Eventually,

if the salvage price equals the stumpage price, no losses result from fire and there should

be no anticipation. However, at this point this result is only valid under a constant salvage

price.
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In order to explore the robustness of this finding, consider now that the salvage price

is a function of stand volume. Recall that the optimal thinning condition, Pgf ′ − λ(P −

Pfire) +λP ′firex = Pδ, now has to account for the effect of thinning on the expected value

of the standing trees (λP ′firex).

Proposition 2 If P ′fire < 0, thinnings should be anticipated when compared to the no-risk

scenario. If, instead, P ′fire > 0, the effect of hazard on t1 is ambiguous.

If P ′fire > 0 and under certain circumstances, the introduction of fire hazard may

lead to a delayed t1, compared to the no-risk scenario of Tahvonen (2016). In cases of

sufficiently elastic and large salvage price, P ′firex > (P − Pfire) ⇒ ∂t1
∂λ

> 0, and thus

optimal thinning is postponed. When letting the stand grow brings substantial gains to

the salvage value of the standing trees, one can afford expose the asset to destruction by

postponing thinning.

Accordingly, it can be concluded that, if P ′fire ≤ 0, thinnings should be unambiguously

anticipated when fire hazard increases, with the exception of the borderline case of P ′fire =

0 and Pfire = P .

3.2 Optimal rotation

Eq. (11) sets the necessary condition for a finite optimal rotation age, T . Making use of

equation (1) it can be written as:

y(T ) ≡ P [h(T ) + ẋ(T )]− λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )− δ[Px(T )− c+ J ] = 0 (17)

If y(T ) never reaches zero for any finite rotation period, the remaining candidate is T =∞

(continuous cover forestry).

From an economic point of view, as long as y(T ) > 0, or equivalently, Ph(T )+Pẋ(T )−

λ(P − Pfire)x(T ) > δ[Px(T ) − c] + δJ , the marginal expected benefits from postponing

clearcut exceed the marginal opportunity costs. Consequently, the rotation should be

extended. In other words, it is optimal not to clearcut as long as the thinning revenues
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(Ph) net of the change in total stand stumpage value (Pẋ) minus the expected loss of

total timber value to fires (λ(P − Pfire)x) pay for the interest returns from the clearcut

net revenues (δ(Px− c)) plus the site rental (δJ).

Once again, in the reference scenario of zero probability of fire occurrence, the optimal

rotation condition (17) is given by the condition derived by Tahvonen (2016), i.e. P [h(T )+

ẋ(T )] − δ[Px(T ) − c + J ] = 0. With the introduction of fire hazard, however, the in

situ returns have to account for the expected loss of value to fires of the standing trees

(λ(P − Pfire)x).

The marginal effect of fire hazard on the optimal rotation age can be algebraically

simplified to ∂y(T )
∂λ

= −(P − Pfire)x(T )− δ ∂J
∂λ

(Appendix C).

Proposition 3 Assuming that Pfire = P , by ∂y(T )
∂λ

= −δ ∂J
∂λ
> 0, the optimal rotation

should be unequivocally postponed when fire hazard is introduced.

The intuition for delaying the clearcut results from the fact that, with Pfire = P , fire

occurrence causes no devaluation to the standing trees but it leads, in fact, to losses in

land value since it imposes involuntary clearcuts. That is, the marginal expected benefit

from postponing clearcut is unchanged but the marginal opportunity cost decreases (lower

site rental). Hence, under the hypothesis that Pfire = P , the introduction of fire hazard

should have no impact on the thinnings (Proposition 1) but optimal rotations should be

longer.

Proposition 4 When Pfire < P , the effect of fire hazard on the optimal rotation length

is ambiguous.

This ambiguity results from the fact that (P−Pfire) > 0 and ∂J
∂λ
< 0. On the one hand,

a higher risk increases the expected loss of value of the standing trees (λ(P −Pfire)x(T )),

motivating shorter rotations to avoid exposure. On the other hand, however, a higher fire

hazard leads to a lower opportunity cost of the investment held on the site (δJ), inducing

longer rotations. As long as (P − Pfire)x(T ) < −δ ∂J
∂λ

, a higher λ leads to longer optimal
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rotations. Thus, when the total standing timber value lost in the case of fire is smaller

than the decrease in the site rental, a higher hazard of fire postpones optimal rotation.

By excluding the possibility of thinning the stand (h = 0) and assuming Pfire = 0,

Reed (1984) sets the condition for the optimal rotation as Pẋ(T )−λPx(T ) = δ[Px(T )−

c] + δJ . Therefore, the time of clearcut should be such that the expected marginal

increase in stumpage value of the standing trees (Pẋ(T )−λPx(T )) equals the sum of the

opportunity cost of the investment held in the current stand (δ[Px(T ) − c]) and in the

site (δJ). This is no more than a particular case of the optimal rotation condition (17)

with h = 0 and Pfire = 0. However, in a no-salvage scenario, this model establishes that,

by adopting thinnings, expected in situ returns from delaying clearcut (P (h+ ẋ)− λPx)

have to account for the existing thinning revenues (Ph).

From the fact that y′(T )|y(T )=0 < 0, continuous cover forestry is optimal if lim
T→∞

y(T ) >

0. Since ẋ = 0 at the steady-state, one should never clearcut the stand if:

Ph̃− λ(P − P̃fire)x̃ > δ(Px̃− c) + δJ. (18)

Being h̃, x̃ and P̃fire the steady-state thinning, stand volume and salvage price, respec-

tively. Hence, it is optimal to never clearcut the stand if the steady-state thinning revenue

net of the expected loss of stand value to fires pays for the interest earned on the clearcut

net revenues plus the site rental.

Rearranging condition (18), we get that
P h̃−λ(P−P̃fire)x̃

δ
> (Px̃ − c) + J . Then, in the

presence of fire hazard, a continuous cover regime is economically optimal if the present

value of perpetual sustainable thinnings net of expected losses to fires is higher than the

net revenues from clearcutting the steady-state volume and selling the land.

4 Numerical results

To further investigate the implications of the model, a stand growth function (Tahvonen,

2016) fitted for the Norway spruce is used to provide numerical results. Undisturbed
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stand growth (m3/ha) is assumed to follow:

g(t)f [x(t)] =

(
1.6

1 + 0.04t1.2
+ 1

)
0.065[x(t) + 8]

[
1− x(t) + 8

378

]
.

Hence, age-dependent growth g(t) is strictly positive and converging to g̃ = 0.065, a

level that allows for volume growth to depend exclusively on volume and equal 0.065f(x)

at the steady-state. The growth-maximizing volume (at which f ′(x̂) = 0) is reached at

x̂ = 180, implying that until a volume of 180 m3, the density effect of volume-dependent

growth dominates over the competition effect. For volumes higher than 180m3, lower

volume-dependent growth is expected, meaning that the effect of competition between

trees (for sunlight, nutrients or water, for instance) starts dominating over the density

effect until the stand reaches the site capacity at x̄ = 370m3 where competition is so

high that the stand ceases to grow. For comparison with the baseline no-risk scenario

(Tahvonen, 2016), assume a stumpage price (P ) of 40 EUR/m3, re-establishment costs

(c) of 1000 EUR/ha and a discount rate (δ) of 3%. Hence, in the absence of fire hazard,

the reference optimality results are t1 = 25.54 and T = 109.47.

Assuming a constant salvage price, Figures 1 and 2 depict the optimal stand volume

over time for different levels of fire hazard and salvage price, respectively.
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Figure 1 - The effect of fire hazard (λ) on the optimal stand volume (x).

(P = 40, Pfire = 20, δ = 0.03)
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Figure 2 - The effect of the salvage price (Pfire) on the optimal stand volume (x).

(P = 40, λ = 3%, δ = 0.03)

Graphical interpretation of the numerical results validates our finding that higher

levels of fire hazard should lead to the anticipation of optimal thinning (Figure 1) and

that this anticipation should be mitigated under higher salvage prices (Figure 2). In all

circumstances, unless Pfire = P , thinnings should start earlier than the no-risk scenario.

Intuitively, when subject to the risk of destruction, the forest manager will anticipate

thinning revenues and leave a smaller asset in the fire-exposed site.

Being the effect of fire on thinning clear, one of the questions that remains unsettled

from the analytical results is the effect of fire hazard on the optimal rotation length.

Numerical results summarized in Table 1 suggest that, in general, optimal rotation length

should increase with fire hazard. Although a higher fire occurrence implies larger expected

loss of value of the standing trees, by the anticipation of thinnings, the volume of standing

trees being exposed to fire is lower. Additionally, with higher risk there is a significant

reduction in the land value which implies a lower opportunity cost from leaving the trees

in situ for a longer period. As a result, one may optimally adopt longer rotations.
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Table 1 - Numerical results. (P = 40, c = 1000, δ = 0.03)

However, the possibility of conversion to shorter rotations is not excluded, as it is

the case if Pfire = 0 and λ = 1% (T = 106.34) when compared to the baseline scenario
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(T = 109.47). Intuitively, if the salvaged timber has no commercial value, the expected

losses from exposing the stand for a longer period can be such that it becomes optimal to

clearcut the stand earlier. In contrast, with higher salvage prices and λ = 1%, rotations

are longer than in the no-risk case. This result is illustrative of the importance of taking

the value of salvage harvests into account and the implications it has on the economically

optimal decisions.

Figure 3 illustrates the effect of fire hazard on the optimal rotation length. For com-

parison with scenarios with no-thinnings scenarios, we estimated the optimal rotation

solutions of this specific stand under the clearcut rule of Reed (1984).
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Figure 3 - The effect of fire hazard (λ) on the optimal rotation length (T ).

(P = 40, c = 1000, δ = 0.03)

Comparing results, the introduction of the possibility of thinning the stand leads to

longer optimal rotations. This result is driven by the fact that, after t1, the stand starts

to yield thinning revenues and volume decreases ever after. Hence, since volume is kept

at lower levels, clearcutting and interrupting thinning revenues becomes relatively less
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attractive and optimal rotations are lengthened. Regarding the economic impact from

adopting thinnings, by comparing with the results under Reed’s specification, there can

be gains in terms of land expectation value from 15% (with λ = 1%) up to 30% (λ = 3%).

Furthermore, Reed’s model implied that increases in fire hazard should unambiguously

shorten optimal rotations. By taking thinnings into account, however, fire hazard can

influence the optimal clearcut decision in different ways. The primary direct effect of

fire hazard - the increased exposure of the asset to destruction - should motivate shorter

rotations. But there is an important indirect effect though, that is generated by thinnings

and therefore has not been addressed by Reed. With increased fire probability, optimal

thinning should be anticipated, leading to lower volume levels after t1. Thus, fire hazard

induces an effect of intertemporal substitution of future clearcut revenues by thinning

revenues. By opting to thin for a longer period instead of keeping a higher volume in

situ, not only clearcut revenues decrease but also the asset (standing trees) that is being

exposed to risk of destruction is lower, fostering clearcut postponement.

In what concerns the optimal decision between adopting rotation forestry or continuous

cover forestry, Figure 4 depicts the conditions under which it becomes optimal to never

clearcut the stand.
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Figure 4 - The optimality of continuous cover versus rotation forestry.

(P = 40, c = 1000, δ = 0.03)
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For sufficiently high levels of fire hazard, the optimal harvesting policy tends to never

clearcutting the stand, fully prioritizing thinnings and salvage harvests as sources of in-

come. Moreover, forestry can become unsustainable for extremely high levels of fire oc-

currence. In Figure 4 the frontier after which the optimal decision should be to abandon

forestry is also depicted. Evidently, when fire hazard is sufficiently high and the salvage

price does not pay for the exposure to such level of risk, the land expectation value even-

tually becomes negative and the optimal decision should be to abandon forestry in that

site.

5 Conclusion

This study investigated the optimal harvesting of a forest stand susceptible to natural

destruction. The proposed model contributes to the literature of forestry economics by

providing optimal solutions for the schedule of thinnings and clearcuts of an uneven-aged

stand exposed to fire hazard.

By allowing for the anticipation of revenues through thinnings, this study offers new

results by showing that it can be optimal to adopt longer rotations when subject to the

risk of fire. For sufficiently high levels of fire hazard, it can actually become optimal to

manage in a continuous cover regime, by choosing to never clearcut the stand and to

depend exclusively on thinnings and salvage harvests.

Additionally, this study emphasizes the importance of thinning the stand as an es-

sential instrument of forest management. In the adaptation to more severe fire regimes,

excluding the possibility of thinning may unintentionally lead forestry in certain sites

to become unsustainable which, in itself, can be extremely detrimental in terms of fire

intensification. The empirical results of this work show that there can be non-negligible

economic gains from thinnings that would allow sustainable forest management even at

high levels of fire occurrence.

As pointed out by Tahvonen (2016), the assumption of equal timber net price between
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thinnings and clearcuts neglects harvest fixed costs and the possible implications these can

have on the optimal harvesting. Hence, the scenario of lower net price from thinnings is

part of the research agenda. Moreover, this study is limited to the analysis of homogeneous

fire occurrences. Thus, fires of lower intensity that do not impose re-establishment but

can still cause losses have not been addressed.

It should be mentioned that, when modelling uneven-aged stands, Faustmann models

have limited practical application since, by definition, the forest size structure is ignored.

Nonetheless, in contrast to class-structured approaches, this model is useful to provide

clear theoretical principles in which to ground forestry practice. Further research can

focus on extensions of this model to the integration of non-timber benefits such as carbon

sequestration and the implications brought by fires in terms of carbon release. Finally,

future empirical estimations of salvage price functions of uneven-aged stands can bring

significant insight into the ongoing research on the optimal rotation under risk of fire.
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A Expected NPV over one rotation (π)

The expected revenues net of costs earned over one cycle can be expressed as:

π =
∫ T

0
ρ(X)(

∫ X
0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ {Pfire[x(X)]x(X)− c} e−δX)dX

+S(T ){
∫ T

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ [Px(T )− c] e−δT}.

After performing integration by parts in the first term, π can be written as:

π = [−S (X) (
∫ X

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt+ {Pfire[x(X)]x(X)− c} e−δX)]T0

−
∫ T

0
− S(t)(Ph(t) + P ′fire[x(t)]ẋ(t)x(t) + Pfire[x(t)]ẋ(t)

−δ{Pfire[x(t)]x(t)− c})e−δtdt+ S(T )
∫ T

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt

+ S(T )[Px(T )− c] e−δT .

Note that −S(X) is an anti-derivative of ρ(X). Developing the first term leads to:

π = −S (T )
∫ T

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt− S (T ) {Pfire[x(T )]x(T )− c} e−δT

+S (0) {Pfire[x(0)]x(0)− c} e0 −
∫ T

0
− S(t)(Ph(t) + P ′fire[x(t)]ẋ(t)x(t)

+Pfire[x(t)]ẋ(t)− δ{Pfire[x(t)]x(t)− c})e−δtdt+ S(T )
∫ T

0
Ph(t)e−δtdt

+S(T )[Px(T )− c]e−δT .

Since S(0) = 1 and x(0) = 0, it can be simplified to:

π = −c+ S (T ) {P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )e−δT +
∫ T

0
S(t)(Ph(t) + P ′fire[x(t)]ẋ(t)x(t)

+Pfire[x(t)]ẋ(t)− δ{Pfire[x(t)]x(t)− c})e−δtdt.

After substituting ẋ(t) = g(t)f [x(t)]− h(t), it simplifies to:

π = −c+ S (T ) {P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )e−δT +
∫ T

0
S(t)(P − Pfire[x(t)]

−P ′fire[x(t)]x(t)}h(t) + {Pfire[x(t)] + P ′fire[x(t)]x(t)}g(t)f [x(t)]

−δ{Pfire[x(t)]x(t)− c})e−δtdt.
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B Optimality conditions

The current-value Hamiltonian is given byH = S[(P−Pfire−P ′firex)h+(Pfire+P
′
firex)gf−

δ(Pfirex−c)]+ϕ(gf−h). Conditions (8) are necessary for H to be maximized with respect

to the control variable h, i.e.:

∂H
∂h

< 0 ⇒ h = 0,

∂H
∂h

= 0 ⇒ h ∈ [0, hMAX ],

∂H
∂h

> 0 ⇒ h = hMAX .

Differentiating H with respect to h leads to S(P − Pfire − P ′firex)− ϕ.

Condition (9) sets ϕ′ = −∂H
∂x

+ δϕ. Solving the first derivative of H with respect to

the state variable x, the equation becomes:

ϕ′ = SP ′fireh+ SP ′′firexh+ SP ′fireh− SP ′firegf − SPfiregf ′ − SP ′′firexgf

−SP ′firegf − SP ′firexgf ′ + SδP ′firex+ SδPfire − ϕgf ′ + δϕ.

Rearranging and simplifying, it can be expressed as

ϕ′ = ϕ(δ − gf ′)− S[P ′′fireẋx+ P ′firex(gf ′ − δ) + 2P ′fireẋ+ Pfire(gf
′ − δ)].

Eq. (10) comes from the fact that this control problem includes a scrap value function

Ψ[T, x(T )] = −c + S (T ) {P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T ). Thus, following Sydsaeter et al. (2005,

p. 341) the transversality condition reads as:

(ϕ(T )− ∂Ψ

∂x
)x(T ) = 0.

Since ∂Ψ
∂x

= −S(T )P ′fire[x(t)]x(T ) + S(T ){P − Pfire[x(T )]}, the following condition can

be derived:

(ϕ(T )− S(T ){P − Pfire[x(T )]− P ′fire[x(T )]x(T )})x(T ) = 0.
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The condition for the optimal rotation age (11) comes from the maximization of J

with respect to T . Knowing that J = π

δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt

and δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt > 0, we can set the

first derivative of J equal to zero and simplify:

∂J
∂T

= 0 ⇔
∂π
∂T
δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt−πδS(T )e−δT

(δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt)2

= 0⇔

⇔
∂π
∂T
−JδS(T )e−δT

δ
∫ T

0
S(t)e−δtdt

= 0⇔

⇔ ∂π
∂T
− JδS(T )e−δT = 0.

Knowing that:

∂π
∂T

= S ′(T ){P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )e−δT − S(T )P ′fire[x(T )]ẋ(T )x(T )e−δT

−δS(T ){P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )e−δT + S(T ){P − Pfire[x(T )]}ẋ(T )e−δT

+S(T )({P − Pfire[x(T )] + P ′fire[x(T )]x(T )}h(T ) + {Pfire[x(T )]

+P ′fire[x(T )]x(T )}g(T )f [x(T )]− δ{Pfire[x(T )]x(T )− c})e−δT .

And since e−δT > 0 and −S′(T )
S(T )

= ρ(T )
S(T )

= λ, condition ∂J
∂T

= 0 can be simplified to:

y(T ) ≡ −λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T ) + Pg(T )f [x(T )]− δ[Px(T )− c+ J ] = 0.

Taking the first derivative of y with respect to T :

y′(T ) = λP ′fire[x(T )]ẋ(T )x(T )− λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}ẋ(T ) + Pg(T )f ′[x(T )]ẋ(T )

−δP ẋ(T )− δ ∂J
∂T
.

Rearranging:

y′(T ) = ẋ(T )(Pg(T )f ′[x(T )]− λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}+ λP ′fire[x(T )]x(T )− δP )

+Pg′(T )f [x(T )]− δ ∂J
∂T
.

Assuming that T > t1, since the stumpage net price is the same whether it came from a

clearcut or from thinnings, one should expect condition (14) to be satisfied at the moment
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of clearcut, T . Applying this condition and the fact that y(T ) = 0 ⇒ ∂J
∂T

= 0, it follows

that y′(T )|y(T )=0 = Pg′(T )f [x(T )] < 0. Therefore, if a finite T that maximizes J exists,

it must be the global optimum.

C Effect of fire hazard on the optimal rotation

From condition y(T ) = 0 we get the optimal rotation age. Differentiating y(T ) with

respect to fire hazard λ:

∂y(T )
∂λ

= ∂{Pg(T )f [x(T )]}
∂x(T )

∂x(T )
∂λ
− {P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T ) + λ

∂Pfire[x(T )]

∂x(T )
∂x(T )
∂λ

x(T )

−λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}∂x(T )
∂λ
− δP ∂x(T )

∂λ
− δ ∂J

∂λ
⇔

⇔ ∂y(T )
∂λ

= ∂x(T )
∂λ

(Pg(T )f ′[x(T )]− λ{P − Pfire[x(T )]}+ λP ′fire[x(T )]x(T )− δP )

−{P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )− δ ∂J
∂λ
.

Using condition (14) this expression can be simplified to:

∂y(T )

∂λ
= −{P − Pfire[x(T )]}x(T )− δ∂J

∂λ
.
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D Numerical results with δ = 1% and δ = 5%

(P = 40, c = 1000, δ = 0.01)
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(P = 40, c = 1000, δ = 0.05)
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